Open Streets Thunder Bay is an initiative of ecoSuperior Environmental Programs

Open Streets Adopt-A-Barricade Program

THE WHAT:

The Open Streets Adopt-A-Barricade Program is intended to provide you with the opportunity to promote your club, business, or organization while helping us ensure the safety of our participants and volunteers and provide safe travel for drivers trying to navigate the streets.

THE HOW:

The Open Streets Thunder Bay Committee is seeking community groups, service clubs, churches, or businesses that would be willing to adopt a barricade at our next Open Streets program date. If you want to help out with a great community initiative, you are the perfect candidate. If you want to promote a business or service club, you are also a perfect candidate. Make your barricade your own. Display your company/group banner, bring lawn chairs, decorations, or a sound system, to your barricade just be sure items are on the side of the road or can be moved quickly in case of an emergency. Please, no sales or fundraising.

THE FUN PART:

From 10:00 am to 3:00 pm the barricade is yours to set up, control, and take down. Do your volunteers want to help out and participate in Open Streets? Split the day into (2) three hour shifts.

Barricade Volunteers must be 18 yrs or older and will be required to:
• Watch the barricade volunteer training video (to be provided)
• Set up the barricade 15 minutes before the Open Streets start time
• Greet participants as they enter the route & answer questions
• Assist with entrance/exit of authorized vehicles
• Direct unauthorized traffic approaching the barricade to other route options
• Safely remove the barricade after the Thunder Bay Police cruiser has swept your location at the end of the day

THE NOT-SO-FUN PART:

Please complete the information below. You are welcome to adopt more than one barricade location. Please act fast so that no needy barricades are left unattended!

Business/Group/Club Name: _____________________________________
Contact Name: ________________________________________________
Email: _______________________________________________________
Phone:_______________________________________________________

Number of Barricades You Wish to Adopt: __________________________
(Each location requires at least one volunteer)